Introducing the

RIBCRAFT Express 32

Express 32
Offering the ultimate
in performance and
comfort, the all new
RIBCRAFT Express 32
combines the amenities
of a cabin vessel with
the durability and rough
water capabilities of a
RIBCRAFT RIB.
At just over 32’, the Express 32 with its
aggressive deep V hull delivers high
speed open water performance while
maintaining responsiveness and agility.
The Express 32 features a highly
functional interior/exterior pilothouse
layout ideal for commuting, cruising,
working, or all weather exploring. The
generous cabin provides premium
interior space with two large bunks and
an enclosed head. With an optional
galley arrangement and various
seating and dining configurations, the
Express 32 can be personalized to
your every need.

EXPRESS 32 SPECS
LOA:

32’3”

BEAM:

10’3”

DISPLACEMENT:

7,000 LBS

DEAD RISE AFT:

21º

DEAD RISE FORWARD:

60º

DRAFT (ENGINES DOWN):

2’4”

DRAFT (ENGINES UP):

1’11”

FUEL CAPACITY:

182 GAL

WATER CAPACITY:

35 GAL

HOLDING TANK:

18 GAL

MAX HP:

600

With accessory choices, console and seating configurations, propulsion options, and a variety of navigation and communication equipment, the Express 32 can be personalized to the mission. All specifications, equipment, and options are subject to change without notice.

Standard Features

Optional Features
Seating Options

Large pilothouse with 6’5” headroom that accommodates up to four helm seats
Adjustable starboard helm seat and port navigator seat

Aft bench seat

Wrap around windshield with frame

Two additional adjustable helm seats

Windshield wiper with fresh water wash

Rear pilothouse bench seat with backrest

Sliding side windows

Aft facing pilothouse seat with backrest

Helm station with compass and steering

One or two quarter seats

Two overhead pilothouse hatches with screens

Optional Equipment

Aft pilothouse canvas enclosure

Aft pilothouse bulkhead with three windows and locking door

Sliding locking companionway pocket door

Galley configuration with propane cooktop, refrigerator, and sink

Fully enclosed cabin with 6’2” headroom

Cockpit table

Twin 6’+ berths with storage

Below deck table / double berth

Overhead cabin hatch with screen

Teak decking

Port and starboard cabin windows with screens

Cockpit freshwater washdown

LED interior lighting

Diesel heater / air conditioner

Enclosed head with sink, mirror, hanging locker, and storage

Down riggers

18 gallon holding tank

Rod holders

Large forward deck hatch

Kayak/paddle board racks

Plow anchor with windlass

Joystick maneuvering

Stainless steel forward tow post

Bow thruster

Open aft deck with generous below deck storage

Lifting points

Molded cockpit boarding steps

Tow eyes

Engine splash well

Aft tow post

Centerline walk through between outboards with retractable swim ladder

Storage cover

Heavy duty tube with seven air chambers and seven pressure relief valves
Three batteries with switches
Battery charger
Shore power with 120V outlet in cabin
Two breaker panels at helm
Trim tabs
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